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Artificial atoms coupled to surface acoustic waves (SAWs) have played a crucial role in the recent
development of circuit quantum acoustodynamics (cQAD). In this paper, we have investigated the
interaction of an artificial atom and SAWs beyond the weak coupling regime, focusing on the role of
the interdigital transducer (IDT) that enables the coupling. We find a parameter regime in which
the IDT acts as a cavity for the atom, rather than an antenna. In other words, the atom forms its
own cavity. Similar to an atom coupled to an explicit cavity, this regime is characterized by vacuum-
Rabi splitting, as the atom hybridizes with the phononic vacuum inside the IDT. This hybridization
is possible because of the interdigitated coupling, which has a large spatial extension, and the slow
propagation speed of SAWs. We work out a criterion for entering this regime from a model based on
standard circuit-quantization techniques, taking only material parameters as inputs. Most notably,
we find this regime hard to avoid for an atom on top of a strong piezoelectric material, such as
LiNbO3. The SAW-coupled atom on top of LiNbO3 can thus be regarded as an atom-cavity-bath
system. On weaker piezoelectric materials, the number of IDT electrodes need to be large in order
to reach this regime.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last two decades, circuit quantum electrodynam-
ics (cQED) has emerged as one of the premier platforms
for the study of light-matter interactions [1–4]. At the
heart of its success lies the strong nonlinearity provided
by the Josephson junction, enabling engineering of arti-
ficial atoms and other novel non-linear quantum devices.
Recently, there has been rapid experimental progress in
coupling the artificial atom to a variety of acoustic waves
in solids, such as: propagating surface acoustic waves
(SAWs) [5], SAW resonators [6–10], and bulk acoustic
wave resonators [11, 12]. These hybrid systems sparked
the recent development of circuit quantum acoustody-
namics (cQAD), where acoustic phonons take over many
of the roles played by photons in cQED. Furthermore,
SAWs in the quantum regime have played important roles
in a number of recent theoretical proposals, including: a
general transducer between hybrid quantum systems [13],
a microwave to optical frequency conversion protocol [14],
and could provide a platform for general quantum com-
putation via delayed feedback, utilizing the slow propa-
gation speed of SAWs (≈ 3000 m/s) [15].
SAW devices have been successfully integrated with
classical electronic circuits since the invention of the in-
terdigital transducer (IDT) [16] in the mid 1960s. Their
primary use has been as bandpass filters and delay lines.
With the advent of SAWs to the quantum regime, it is
possible that also quantum technologies, based on quan-
tized electrical circuits, can take advantage of the unique
properties of SAW. Of special interest is the supercon-
ducting artificial atom, since it constitutes the main in-
gredient in many implementations of quantum computa-
tion. So far, the type of superconducting atom that has
been successfully coupled to SAW is the transmon [17],
which is also the atom studied in our work.
The coupling between a transmon and SAWs is enabled
by forming the large shunt capacitance of the atom into
an IDT [5], which serves as a phononic antenna. The
conversion to phonons through this antenna relies on the
piezoelectric effect, and relaxation into other decay chan-
nels can be made small [5]. Since the spatial extension of
the IDT exceeds many wavelengths in space, the coupling
is not pointlike, as it normally is for both natural atoms
at optical frequencies, and artificial atoms coupled to mi-
crowave photons. Earlier theoretical studies accounted
for the interdigitated coupling by modeling an atom cou-
pled to a bosonic bath at multiple points in space [18, 19].
The coupling points were considered pointlike, and a
standard master equation derivation for the atom was
performed, in which the bath was traced out while assum-
ing weak system-bath coupling. Under this assumption,
the atom was predicted to have a frequency-dependent
relaxation rate. This prediction was also recently veri-
fied experimentally [7]. In fact, most recent experiments
in cQAD involves an atom on top of a weakly piezoelec-
tric material such as quartz [6, 8] or gallium arsenide
(GaAs) [5], in which the weak coupling approximation
holds. However, it may be advantageous to use a strongly
piezoelectric material, such as lithium niobate (LiNbO3),
in order to increase the coupling strength between the
atom and the substrate. Additionally, any auxiliary IDTs
used to send or receive SAWs would benefit from the in-
creased conversion efficiency [20]. Under the assumption
that the IDTs should be impedance matched (typically
to 50 Ω), they would also have a larger bandwidth on a
stronger piezoelectric.
Motivated by these possible advantages, we have in-
vestigated the interaction between an artificial atom and
SAWs for varying degrees of coupling strength, start-
ing from a model based on a quantized electrical circuit.
[21, 22]. Interestingly, as the coupling strength is in-
creased, we find a regime in which the coupling-IDT acts
as a cavity for the atom, rather than an antenna. In
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2other words, since the IDT constitutes a major part of
the atom itself, the atom forms its own cavity. In con-
trast to earlier studies [18], our model is built on design
and material parameters of the IDT and the piezoelec-
tric substrate. We can thus predict the specific parameter
regime in which the IDT forms a cavity. We will name
the two possible regimes the antenna- and cavity regime
respectively, referring to the role of the IDT. Until now,
it is the antenna regime that has been realized on weak
piezoelectrics such as GaAs [5].
The existence of a cavity regime is expected due to the
spatial extension of the IDT. If the coupling strength
becomes strong enough, the atom has time to inter-
change an excitation with the part of the substrate cov-
ered by the IDT multiple times before it leaves the sys-
tem at either end. Such coherent exchange of energy
leads to vacuum-Rabi splitting as the atom hybridizes
with the phononic vacuum inside the IDT. More pre-
cisely, we find that vacuum-Rabi splitting occurs for a
SAW-coupled atom as long as its decay rate exceeds the
inverse phononic traveling time across the IDT, γT ≥ 1.
We additionally find that the cavity regime is unavoid-
able for an atom on top of LiNbO3, with a reasonable
number of metal electrodes (fingers) in the IDT (> 4 sin-
gle finger pairs). Conversely, an atom on GaAs never
reaches this regime unless the number of finger pairs ap-
proaches 30, which would make the anharmonicity of the
atom very small by decreasing its charging energy sig-
nificantly [17]. Realizing the true role of the IDT in the
particular parameter regime of interest is important as
the field of cQAD evolves and effective models of more
elaborate set-ups are required.
This article is organized as follows. We map the the
SAW-coupled atom onto an electrical circuit in section
II. From that we derive time delay differential equations
describing the motion of the atom operators. We solve
the linearized equations of motion in section III, relevant
in the single excitation regime of a weakly driven atom
for arbitrary coupling strength, and calculate the charge
response of the atom, as well as an acoustic and electric
reflection coefficient. The addition of an electric gate
becomes important in the cavity regime as it allows for
direct probing of the system dynamics by bypassing the
IDT. Finally, we conclude the paper in section IV.
II. CIRCUIT MODEL
In this section we build our circuit model of a SAW-
coupled atom, using standard circuit quantization tech-
niques [21, 22].
The model we have in mind is a Josephson junction
that couples capacitively to a transmission line at mul-
tiple points in space. Each finger pair of the IDT corre-
sponds to one capacitive coupling point between the atom
and the transmission line (see Fig. 1). Our model has two
advantages: it is a straightforward circuit representation
of the phenomenological model previously used to model
the SAW-coupled atom [18], and can thus be used to
bridge between that model and the classical lumped ele-
ment model used to interpret several experiments [5, 7].
Additionally, it captures the effects of the IDT in a simple
and intuitive way.
For transparency, we only consider two coupling points
(two finger pairs) initially, but generalize all final re-
sults to an arbitrary number of coupling points. The
final model describes the interaction between an artifi-
cial transmon atom and a 1-D SAW transmission line,
enabled by an IDT with arbitrary number of fingers.
Before we construct our model, we review the classical
literature in order to map important SAW parameters
onto lumped circuit elements, and make our work self-
contained. We follow closely the description in [16], to
which we refer the reader for a thorough introduction to
SAWs and IDTs.
A. Freely propagating SAWs
Surface acoustic waves are Rayleigh waves propagating
on the surface of materials, and extends approximately
one wavelength into the bulk [23]. When SAWs propa-
gates on top of a piezoelectric material there is also an
electric potential, and associated electric field, propagat-
ing together with the mechanical wave. Its motion is pri-
marily determined by the solutions to the acoustic wave
equations, since a negligible amount of energy resides in
the electric field [24]. However, in a transmission-line
model of SAWs, the mechanical degrees of freedom are
neglected by choosing a characteristic impedance so that
all energy is accounted for by the electric field alone.
In order to describe SAWs in a transmission-line pic-
ture, we introduce a phenomenological current I, which
should not be mistaken as a physical current since there
is no net charge traversing the surface. From this cur-
rent we can define the time-averaged power flow of a wave
P = VsI/2, where Vs is the voltage of the SAW potential.
The characteristic impedance of a SAW transmission line
then becomes Z0 = V
2
s /2P . Knowing the characteristic
impedance, and the wave velocity vs, we can calculate
the inductance per unit length LT = Z0/vs, and the ca-
pacitance per unit length CT = 1/Z0vs. This allows us
to write down the time-averaged energy stored per unit
length U = CTV
2
s /2. We note that, due to how the
power flow was defined, this is the total energy stored in
the wave, containing both the electric and acoustic field
contributions. Thus, we have the freedom to describe
SAWs in terms of its electric properties alone.
The impedance Z0 is not only a material property since
the total power depends on the width of the SAW wave.
For waves emitted by an IDT, this is the overlapping
part of the IDT fingers, denoted W in Fig. 1(a). It is
therefore common practice to define an impedance z0 and
corresponding admittance y0 = z
−1
0 independent of the
3FIG. 1. (a) Cartoon of an IDT shunted by a Josephson junction. The distance between two fingers of equal voltage is called
the finger pitch p and defines the resonance frequency of the IDT ωIDT = 2pivs/p. The overlap of the fingers are denoted W
and sets the width of the waves emitted by the IDT. (b) A discrete circuit representation of the schematic model in (a). A
Josephson junction is capacitively coupled to an acoustic transmission line at two points in space, separated a distance equal
to the finger pitch of the IDT. The corresponding circuit Lagrangian can be seen in Eq. (4).
beam width [16],
Z0 =
z0λ
W
=
λ
y0W
, (1)
where λ is the wavelength of the SAW. The admittance y0
is a material parameter that can be found in tables (see
e.g. [16]) in order to calculate Z0. However, it is also
given in terms of other material parameters according to
the relation K2y0 = 2pi∞vs (see [16] for a derivation
of this equation), where K2 is the piezoelectric coupling
coefficient, often used to quantify the degree of piezoelec-
tricity in a material, and where ∞ = p+0 is an effective
permittivity given by the sum of the permittivity of the
substrate material p and the permittivity of vacuum 0.
Thus, the impedance can be expressed as,
Z0 =
K2
W∞ω
. (2)
In contrast to microwave photons, freely propagating
SAWs in a one-dimensional model are not dispersion
free, which is manifested in the frequency dependence
of Eq. (2). It originates from the fact that SAWs are not
isotropic in the direction perpendicular to its direction of
propagation due to the finite length of the IDT fingers.
For systems with narrow bandwidth and sharp resonance
peaks, like atoms on GaAs, this frequency dependence is
slow and can be neglected.
With the characteristic impedance in place we have
everything we need in order to describe the freely propa-
gating SAWs in terms of the distributed element circuit
in Fig. 1(b).
B. Coupling capacitance
The coupling capacitance serves two purposes: it cou-
ples the atom to SAWs, and it forms the IDT capacitance.
The IDT capacitance also constitutes the big shunt ca-
pacitance of the transmon. Since our model relies on
a single parameter to account for both of these effects,
we could in principle choose which effect we derive our
coupling capacitance from. We will take a simple ap-
proach where we distribute the total capacitance of the
IDT equally among the finger pairs of the IDT, the re-
sulting capacitance for one finger pair is then used as the
coupling capacitance. It turns out that this rather simple
approach yields approximate results in good agreement
with what is expected from earlier studies [5].
The total capacitance of an IDT depends on its ge-
ometry, and for arbitrary shapes the capacitance is most
commonly calculated using commercial software. For pe-
riodic IDTs with metalization ratio 1/2, such as the one
in Fig. 1(a), the capacitance is given by the simple ex-
pression CΣ = n∞W , where n is the number of finger
pairs. The coupling capacitance of our model then be-
comes,
Cc = ∞W. (3)
It is common in many application to use a double finger
structure in order to mitigate internal mechanical reflec-
tions between the fingers. The capacitance is then re-
duced by a factor of
√
2. In this work, we focus on single
finger IDTs, however, all results can be altered to also
account for double finger IDTs by simply reducing the
coupling capacitance to Cc = ∞W/
√
2. For a detailed
derivation of the IDT capacitance we refer the reader to
[25].
C. Equations of motion for the atomic operators
Starting from the circuit in Fig. 1(b), we obtain the fol-
lowing Lagrangian, given in the node flux representation
4[22],
L =
2Cc + C
2
φ˙J
2
+
Cc
2
φ˙0
2
+
Cc
2
φ˙d
2 − Ccφ˙0φ˙J
− Ccφ˙dφ˙J +
∞∑
i=−∞
∆xCT
2
φ˙i
2
− EJ cos (2piφJ/Φ0)−
∞∑
i=−∞
(φi+1 − φi)2
2∆xLT
,
(4)
where the flux is defined as the time integral of the node
voltage φ(t) =
∫ t
−∞ V (t
′)dt′. The two coupling points
are denoted 0 and d and are separated a distance d∆x
apart, corresponding to the finger pitch p of an IDT, see
Fig. 1(a). The flux at the two coupling points and at
the Josephson junction defines what we refer to as the
system variables.
The conjugate momentum to the flux is defined as
pi = ∂L/∂φ˙i and has the unit of charge. We obtain a
Hamiltonian from the Legendre transformation of L,
H =
p2J
2CJ
+
p20
2
(
1
CJ
+
1
Cc
)
+
p2d
2
(
1
CJ
+
1
Cc
)
+
p0pJ
CJ
+
pdpJ
CJ
+
p0pd
CJ
+ EJ cos(2piφJ/φ0)
+
∞∑
i=−∞
(
p2i
2∆xCT
+
(φi+1 − φi)2
2∆xLT
)
.
(5)
We quantize our variables in the canonical way, promot-
ing both the system and transmission line variables to
operators and imposing commutation relations,
[φˆi, pˆj ] = ih¯δij , (6)
[φˆi, φˆj ] = [pˆi, pˆj ] = 0. (7)
We also set h¯ = 1 and drop the hat on the operators
from now on. Next, we calculate the equations of motion
(EOM) for the φ and p operators, while going to the
continuum limit ∆x → 0. In the continuum limit, the
node flux takes the value of the flux field evaluated at the
position of the node, φi(t) = φ(xi, t). From the EOM for
the transmission line operators, we can derive the Klein-
Gordon equation for a massless scalar field, describing
the motion of the freely propagating field [26],
∂2φ(x, t)
∂t2
− 1
LTCT
∂2φ(x, t)
∂x2
= 0. (8)
The general solution to Eq. (8) can be divided into left
and right propagating fields,
φ(x, t) = φ (x− vst) + φ (x+ vst) , (9)
with the SAW velocity vs = 1/
√
LTCT . We will denote
the direction of propagation by an arrow:
−→
φ (x) = φ(x− vst). (10)
For the system operators we get the following EOM,
p˙J = −EJ
(
2pi
φ0
)
sin(2piφJ/φ0), (11)
p˙0 = −
√
CT
LT
(
φ˙0 − φ˙in0
)
= −
√
CT
LT
(
−φ˙0 + φ˙out0
)
,
(12)
p˙d = −
√
CT
LT
(
φ˙d − φ˙ind
)
= −
√
CT
LT
(
−φ˙d + φ˙outd
)
,
(13)
φ˙J =
pJ
CJ
+
p0
CJ
+
pd
CJ
, (14)
φ˙0 =
(
1
CJ
+
1
Cc
)
p0 +
pJ
CJ
+
pd
CJ
, (15)
φ˙d =
(
1
CJ
+
1
Cc
)
pd +
pJ
CJ
+
p0
CJ
. (16)
The in- and out-fields in Eqs. (12) and (13) are referring
to the field components that propagates into, or away
from, each coupling point,
φin0 =
−→
φ (0−) +
←−
φ (0+), (17)
φout0 =
←−
φ (0−) +
−→
φ (0+), (18)
and similarly for the second coupling point. The sign
refers to an infinitesimal displacement on either side, e.g.
φ(0−) = φ(0 − ∆x). In deriving the Eqs. (11)-(16) we
also used the boundary conditions that the field has to
be continuous over the coupling points,
φ0 =
−→
φ (0−) +
←−
φ (0−) =
−→
φ (0+) +
←−
φ (0+), (19)
φd =
−→
φ (d−) +
←−
φ (d−) =
−→
φ (d+) +
←−
φ (d+). (20)
We can simplify the Eqs. (11)-(16) further and write
the EOM in terms of the transmon operators φJ and pJ
alone, together with input-output relations for the fields
propagating away from the two ends of the IDT,
φ˙J =
pJ
2Cc + CJ
+
Cc
2Cc + CJ
∂t
(
2Z0
Cc
2Cc + CJ
(
pJ
+ pJ(t− τ)
)
+
(−→
φ (0−) +
−→
φ (0−, t− τ) (21)
+
←−
φ (d+) +
←−
φ (d+, t− τ)
))
,
p˙J = −EJ
(
2pi
φ0
)
sin(2piφJ/φ0), (22)
←−
φ (0−) =
←−
φ (d+, t− τ) + Z0Cc
2 (2Cc + CJ)
(pJ + pJ(t− τ)) ,
(23)
−→
φ (d+) =
−→
φ (0−, t− τ) + Z0Cc
2 (2Cc + CJ)
(pJ + pJ(t− τ)) .
(24)
Note that we have left out the time dependence of the
operators that are not time-shifted. In order to derive
5Eqs. (21)-(24), we used that the in- and outgoing field
between the two coupling points are related by a time
delay,
−→
φ (d−, t) =
−→
φ (0+, t− τ), (25)
←−
φ (0+, t) =
←−
φ (d−, t− τ), (26)
where τ = p/vs is the time of flight between the two cou-
pling points, set by their separation p (the finger pitch)
and the speed of SAWs vs. From τ we can define a charac-
teristic resonance frequency of the system ωIDT ≡ 2pi/τ ,
i.e. the center frequency of the IDT, which is the fre-
quency at which waves interfere constructively at the
coupling points. Maximum conversion to phonons oc-
cur when the atom is on resonance with the IDT center
frequency, and will be the main regime of interest in this
work.
The system of equations in (21)-(24) is a set of non-
linear time delay differential equations, which are gener-
ally hard to solve. Time delays in quantum systems have
been addressed recently in several studies, e.g. [27, 28],
all relying on the rotating wave approximation (RWA).
The RWA is only valid for weakly coupled systems. We
are interested in a wide range of coupling strengths, all
the way up to the so called ultrastrong coupling regime
(USC) [29, 30]. To our knowledge, there is currently no
method that combines USC and time delays in a satisfac-
tory way. Recent methods using matrix product states
[31] might not be suitable because of the large spatial ex-
tension of the IDT. We therefore linearize the Josephson
current in Eq. (22) and solve the EOM exactly in the fre-
quency domain, valid in the single excitation regime for
arbitrary coupling strengths. For a weakly anharmonic
system, like the transmon, the Josephson non-linearity
can be added as a perturbation once the harmonic solu-
tion has been obtained, in the spirit of black box quan-
tization [32], but that is left for future work.
D. Linearized EOM for an arbitrary number of
coupling points
To study the linear response of our system we expand
the Josephson current in Eq. (22) and disregard all but
the linear contribution, from which we define the Joseph-
son inductance LJ = Φ
2
0/EJ4pi
2. In the frequency do-
main Eq. (21)-(24) then becomes,
φJ = − ipJ
ω(2Cc + CJ)
+
C2cZ0pJ(2 + 2e
−iωτ )
2(2Cc + CJ)2
(27)
+
Cc
2Cc + CJ
(
φin0 + φ
in
d
)
(1 + e−iωτ ),
pJ =
iφJ
ωLJ
, (28)
φout0 = φ
in
d e
−iωτ +
Z0CcpJ(1 + e
−iωτ )
2(2Cc + CJ)
, (29)
φoutd = φ
in
0 e
−iωτ +
Z0CcpJ(1 + e
−iωτ )
2(2Cc + CJ)
, (30)
where φin0 =
−→
φ (0−) and φind =
←−
φ (d+) refers to the field
components that propagates into the IDT at either end,
and φout0 =
←−
φ (0−) and φoutd =
−→
φ (d+) refers to the field
components that propagates away from the IDT at either
end. For an arbitrary number of coupling points these
equations generalizes to,
φJ = − ipJ
ωCΣ
+
C2cZ0pJHn(ω)
2C2Σ
(31)
+
Cc
CΣ
(
φin0 + φ
in
d
)
An(ω),
pJ =
iφJ
ωLJ
, (32)
φout0 = φ
in
d e
−iωτn +
Z0CcpJAn(ω)
2CΣ
, (33)
φoutd = φ
in
0 e
−iωτn +
Z0CcpJAn(ω)
2CΣ
, (34)
where φ0 and φd still represents the two outer coupling
points out of n total, CΣ = nCc +CJ is the total capaci-
tance seen by the Josephson junction, and we introduced
two frequency-dependent factors
An(ω) =
n−1∑
k=0
e−iωτk, (35)
Hn(ω) = n+
n−1∑
k=1
2ke−iωτ(n−k). (36)
The first term An(ω) is the so called array factor in classi-
cal descriptions of IDTs [16, 25]. In our final set of equa-
tions (31)-(34), the part of the transmission line covered
by the IDT is effectively traced out and the coupling is
reduced to a single coupling point, with in and outgo-
ing fields at the two sides. The extended nature of the
interdigitated coupling is accounted for in the frequency
dependence of Hn and An. We note that our formalism
allows us to solve for the field components inside the IDT
as well, if wanted. The two frequency-dependent factors
Hn and An are in fact related to each other,
Re[Hn] = |An|2. (37)
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FIG. 2. The real (blue) and imaginary (orange) part of Hn,
defined in Eq. (36) for n = 10. The real and imaginary parts
are related by a Hilbert transform according to the Kramers-
Kronig relation. The real part is proportional to the atomic
decay rate, which makes it frequency-dependent, the imag-
inary part is responsible for the vacuum-Rabi splitting dis-
cussed in section III.
The real and imaginary part ofHn are also related to each
other by a Hilbert transform. This connection comes as
no surprise as it stems from the Kramers-Kronig relation.
Around the center frequency of the IDT, the real and
imaginary part of Hn can be well approximated by a
Sinc function squared and its Hilbert transform,
Re[Hn] ≈ n2sinc2 (X) , (38)
Im[Hn] ≈ n
2(sin(2X)− 2X)
2X2
, (39)
X =
npi(ω − ωIDT )
ωIDT
. (40)
As will be seen explicitly later on, Eq. (38) enters into
the decay rate of the atom, and Eq. (39) is responsible for
either shifting the resonance frequency of the atom, which
happens when the atom is not on resonance with the
IDT, ω0 6= ωIDT, or gives rise to vacuum-Rabi splitting,
which happens when the atom is strongly coupled and
on resonance with the IDT, ω0 = ωIDT. We plot Re[Hn]
and Im[Hn] for n = 10, corresponding to an IDT with 10
single finger pairs, in Fig. 2.
III. RESULTS
In this section investigate the response of the SAW-
coupled atom in various coupling regimes. We specif-
ically study the case of an IDT with 10 finger pairs
on top of GaAs and LiNbO3 respectively, and derive a
cavity criterion for our system.
A. Charge response
The system dynamics can be quantified in terms of the
linear response of the charge operator pJ , corresponding
FIG. 3. (a) Effective series circuit representation of a SAW-
coupled atom in the linear, single excitation, regime. (b) Par-
allel representation of the circuit in a). The current at the
Josephson node is now given by the current through the in-
ductor branch.
to the charge on the Josephson junction. The charge
response is obtained as a function of an incoming field,
φin =
−→
φ (0−), from the acoustic transmission line by solv-
ing for pJ in equation (31),
pJ =
CcAnωφ
in
LCΣ(ω2 − ω20 − iγn(ω)ω)
≡ χn(ω)V
in
LJ
(41)
where ω20 = 1/LCΣ is the bare atom frequency, and
γn(ω) = Zn(ω)/LJ =
Z0C
2
c
2LC2Σ
Hn(ω) is a complex and fre-
quency dependent damping factor. We will refer to the
damping factor as a decay rate, since it corresponds to
the decay rate of a single excitation from the |1〉 → |0〉
state in the non-linear, atomic, case. The response func-
tion χn describes precisely the charge response of a series
RLC-circuit, where the oscillator is damped by an effec-
tive complex and frequency-dependent impedance Zn(ω),
driven by an incoming voltage field V in = CcAnωφ
in/CΣ.
The expression for pJ in Eq. (41) is exactly mappable
to a parallel RLC-circuit, often used to simulate the be-
havior of an IDT, and which has been used to interpret
several experiments [5, 7]. The connection becomes clear
if we take the time derivative of Eq. (41) and rewrite it
in terms of admittances,
iωpJ =
YL
YL + YCΣ + Ya
iωpin, (42)
where YL = i/ωL, YCΣ = iωCΣ, Ya = Z0C
2
cω
2
0Hn(ω)/2,
and pin = CcAn(ω)φ
inω. This equation can be in-
terpreted as the current passing through the inductor
branch of a parallel RLC-circuit, driven by a current
source iωpin. The two equivalent circuits derived from
our model is depicted in Fig. 3.
7B. Acoustic and electric reflection coefficient
From the input-output relations in Eq. (33) we obtain
an acoustic reflection coefficient racn = φ
out
0 /φ
in
0 ,
racn = i
Re[γn(ω)]ω
ω2 − ω20 − iγn(ω)ω
. (43)
Because all acoustic signals used to probe the system are
filtered through an IDT, usually giving a very limited
probing bandwidth, it can be advantageous to also probe
the system via an electric gate. We incorporate the ef-
fect of an electric gate in our model by coupling a second
transmission line to the atom, through a small capaci-
tance Cg. The gate is coupled directly to the Joseph-
son junction, and the derivation in section II C is re-
peated. The gate reflection coefficient can then be ob-
tained in terms of an incoming microwave field from the
gate, rgn = φ
out
g /φ
in
g ,
rgn = 1 + i
2γgω
ω2 − ω20 − i(γn(ω) + γg)ω
, (44)
where γg =
C2gZel
LC2Σ
, Zel denotes the impedance of the mi-
crowave transmission line, which is usually around 50 Ω,
and CΣ = nCc +CJ +Cg. Another coefficient of experi-
mental interest that can easily be obtained from our cal-
culations is the transduction coefficient tac/g = φout0 /φ
in
g ,
i.e. what is emitted acoustically when the qubit is driven
coherently from the gate,
tac/g =
i2CcCgZ0An(ω)ω
LC2Σ(ω
2 − ω20 − i(γn(ω) + γg)ω
. (45)
C. IDT as a cavity
The denominator of the charge response χn in Eq. (41)
determines the resonance behavior of the system. The
same factor, ω2 − ω20 − iγn(ω)ω, shows up in the de-
nominator of both the acoustic and the electric reflection
coefficients. For a fixed ω0, it is the amplitude of γn(ω0)
that determines whether the system exhibits a single res-
onance, or two resonances due to vacuum-Rabi splitting.
By extracting the n2 dependence in the amplitude of Hn,
the amplitude of the decay rate becomes,
γ0 =
Z0C
2
cω
2
0n
2
2CΣ
. (46)
However, the capacitance of the Josephson junction is
small compared to the IDT capacitance, we can thus
make the approximation CΣ = nCc + CJ ≈ nCc. Us-
ing this approximation, and then inserting the SAW-
parameters from section II into Z0 and Cc, we arrive
at the normalized decay rate,
γ0
ω0
= 0.5nK2, (47)
where we also made the approximation ω20/ω ≈ ω0. Thus,
for a fixed atom frequency, the decay rate scales linearly
with respect to the piezoelectric coupling constant, and
the number of finger pairs in the IDT.
To enter the regime where the IDT acts as a cavity
for the atom, the decay rate needs to be large enough
such that an excitation can be interchanged between the
atom and the IDT multiple times before it leaves the
system at either end. Mathematically, we find two poles
in the complex plane of χn(ω) when the system fulfills
the criterion γ0T0 ≥ 1, where T0 = nτ is the phononic
traveling time across the IDT. Using the decay rate from
Eq. (47), this criterion, as we will call the cavity criterion,
can be expressed as,
0.5piK2n2 ≥ 1, (48)
where we used that τ = 2pi/ω0, which is true when the
IDT and the atom are on resonance ωIDT = ω0. The
behavior of the IDT is thus only determined by the sub-
strate dependent parameter K2, and the number of finger
pairs in the IDT n.
The factor of 0.5 in Eq. (47) and Eq. (48) should be
taken as an approximate value. It is determined by our
choice of coupling capacitance, and can be seen as a ge-
ometric factor decided by the shape of the IDT. In a
lumped element treatment of the IDT, as was done in
[5], it takes the value ≈ 0.6, which yields a slightly lower
bound on the number of coupling points needed to enter
the cavity regime.
Although K2 cannot be changed in situ, it varies dra-
matically between a weakly piezoelectric material such as
GaAs, K2 = 0.07%, and a strongly piezoelectric material
such as LiNbO3, K
2 = 4.8% [25]. The number of fingers
in the IDT is at first sight a more flexible parameter,
but it is in fact limited by the EJ/Ec ratio. To many
fingers decreases the charging energy of the transmon,
and on strongly piezoelectric materials, such as LiNbO3,
the anharmonicity can become smaller than the coupling
strength, which might be an unfavorable regime for many
quantum applications. Thus, to exemplify the two pos-
sible system regimes we will study an atom with a fixed
number of IDT fingers, and vary the coupling strength by
changing the substrate material. We will study the case
of 10 coupling points, corresponding to a 20 single finger
IDT, on top of GaAs and LiNbO3 respectively. Accord-
ing to the cavity criterion in Eq. (48), we expect the atom
on GaAs to exhibit a single resonance frequency, whereas
the atom on LiNbO3 is expected to hybridize and exhibit
a double resonance behavior.
In Fig. 4(a) and 4d we plot the charge response χ10,
Eq. (41), for GaAs and LiNbO3 respectively. On GaAs,
the atom has a single Lorentzian resonance peak (blue
line), located at the bare atom frequency. The peak has
a well defined full width at half maximum (FWHM),
given purely by the real part of γn(ω), evaluated at
ω0, FWHM/ω0 = Re[γ10(ω0)]/ω0 ≈ 0.4%. The imagi-
nary part of γn(ω) does not alter the dynamics in this
case due to the small coupling strength. Contrarily, on
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FIG. 4. Charge response of the Josephson junction and reflection coefficients plotted as a function of frequency for an atom on
GaAs in (a)-(c) and LiNbO3 in (d)-(f). The system dynamics exhibits vacuum-Rabi splitting if the cavity criterion in Eq. (48)
is fulfilled. Since the atom on LiNbO3 with n = 10 (d)-(f) and an atom on GaAs with n = 82, orange dashed line in (a)-(c),
have the same left-hand side of the cavity criterion, their spectra are identical, except that the atom on GaAs is more narrow
in frequency since the IDT bandwidth scales inversely with n. (a) The charge response of an atom on GaAs with n = 10 (blue)
shows a single resonance peak at the bare atom frequency, as expected for an atom coupled directly to an open transmission
line. This resonance is trivially probed both acoustically (b) and electrically (c). On LiNbO3 with n = 10 the charge response
(d) shows two dressed resonances as a result of vacuum-Rabi splitting. The acoustic reflection coefficient (e) shows in addition
to the two dressed resonances, a broad peak in the middle of the spectrum. This is not a true atomic resonance of the system
but an effect of off-resonant scattering against the two neighboring atomic resonances and direct scattering against the IDT
(the two atomic resonances have a small overlap at ω0 that is hard to see because we plot the magnitude squared). Bypassing
the IDT by probing the system electrically (f) removes this peak.
LiNbO3, the charge response shows the expected double
peak structure. The line shape is no longer Lorentzian
and the FWHM is not given purely by the real part of
γ10(ω0). The maximum damping of the atom put the
system in the USC regime, γ10(ω0)/ω0 ≈ 23%. How-
ever, we note that the system is different from an atom
ultra-strongly coupled to a microwave transmission line.
In our case the system dynamics have changed from an
atom coupled directly to a transmission line, to an atom
coupled to a cavity, which in turn is coupled to a trans-
mission line. The two resulting dressed resonances are
not ultra strongly coupled to the environment, and have
a FWHM less than 10%, which is predicted to be the
limit at which the effects of the USC appears [31, 33, 34].
To show that the cavity regime can be entered by increas-
ing the number of fingers as well, we plot the response
on GaAs with n = 82 in Fig. 4(a) (orange dashed line),
and the corresponding acoustic and electric reflection co-
efficients in Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 4(c) respectively. Since
the left-hand side of the cavity criterion is identical for
n = 82 on GaAs and n = 10 on LiNbO3, the resulting
dynamics is identical for the two cases. The only differ-
ence is a narrowing in frequency for n = 82 since the IDT
bandwidth scales inversely with n.
Looking at the real part of the denominator of the
charge response in Eq. (41), it can be surprising that
the cavity regime only exhibits two resonances, and not
three. The equation ω2 − ω20 + Im[γn(ω)]ω = 0 does in-
deed have three solutions, as long as the cavity criterion
is fulfilled. However, one of the solutions is at the bare
atom frequency ω0, but that solutions is suppressed by
a maximum in Re[γn(ω)] at ω0. Interestingly, the exact
same mathematical condition occurs for a two level sys-
tem coupled to a continuum with a modified density of
states due the presence of a Fabry-Pe´rot cavity, as was
pointed out in [35], which further demonstrates the sim-
9ilarities between an IDT and a cavity in this regime.
In Fig. 4(b) and 4(e) we plot the acoustic reflection
coefficients, Eq. (43), for GaAs and LiNbO3 respectively,
corresponding to the coherent spectrum of a weakly
driven atom. On GaAs, acoustic spectroscopy shows pre-
cisely the resonance peak at ω0 as we expect from the
charge response in Fig. 4(a). On LiNbO3 however, the
acoustic reflection shows, in addition to the two reso-
nance peaks of Fig. 4(d), a broad feature located at ω0.
This resonance should not be mistaken for an atomic res-
onance of the system. It is partly due to off-resonant scat-
tering against the two neighboring atomic resonances,
and direct scattering against the IDT. This feature is
unavoidable for acoustic atoms as long as the cavity crite-
rion is fulfilled. In the limit of infinite coupling strength,
{K2, n} → ∞, the two atomic resonances do not overlap
anymore and their contribution to the reflected field van-
ishes, but simultaneously, the IDT alone will fully reflect
the incoming signal at ω0, in the spirit of a Bragg reflec-
tor. Thus, we can make the general statement: an atom
on resonance with its coupling IDT will fully reflect an
incoming coherent field at ω0 in all parameter regimes.
The field can either be reflected entirely from the atom,
entirely from the IDT, or as a combination thereof.
Finally, we plot the electric reflection coefficient in
Fig. 4(c) and 4(f) for GaAs and LiNbO3 respectively. On
GaAs, the electric reflection looks identical to the acous-
tic reflection, but inverted, since all signals are now re-
flected unless they are converted into SAW. On LiNbO3
however, the electric reflection allows us to bypass the
IDT, and as expected, the direct scattering against the
IDT, which resulted in the broad peak at ω0 in Fig. 4(e),
is gone. This confirms our earlier claim that there are
only two true atomic resonances.
D. Anti-crossing between the atom and the IDT
The atom frequency can be tuned by turning the
Josephson junction into a SQUID. In the linear regime
that we are considering this implies a flux-tunable induc-
tance,
LJ(Φext) =
Φ20
4pi2EJ cos
(
2piΦext
Φ0
) , (49)
where Φext is the external field penetrating the SQUID
loop. According to the analysis of the previous section,
we would expect to see an avoided crossing between the
atom and IDT in the cavity regime, as the atom is tuned
in and out of resonance with the IDT center-frequency.
This is precisely what we see in Fig. 5(a), where we plot
the magnitude squared of the electric reflection coeffi-
cient relg , as a function of an external flux. When the
atom is on resonance with the IDT, which happens close
to Φext/Φ0 = ±1.1, an avoided crossing occurs. In the
acoustic reflection, plotted in Fig. 5(b), the avoided cross-
ing cannot be seen, as the atom-assisted IDT reflection
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FIG. 5. Magnitude squared of the electric gate reflection
coefficient (a) and the acoustic reflection coefficient (b) on
LiNbO3 for n = 10, as the atom is tuned in and out of res-
onance with IDT by an external flux. Note that the color
coding is inverted and normalized in the electric case for eas-
ier comparison with the acoustic spectrum (the gate reflects
the incoming field unless its on resonance with the atom, in
which case a small part of the energy is converted into SAWs).
An avoided crossing can be seen between the atom and the
IDT in the electric gate reflection. In the acoustic reflection,
the gap is closed due to a combination of direct scattering
against the IDT and scattering against the two neighboring
atomic resonances.
closes the gap once the atom and IDT become resonant.
Figure 5 shows that the electric gate reflection offers a
more direct probe of the system dynamics.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have shown that the coupling IDT of a SAW-
coupled artificial atom can act as a cavity. The situation
occurs for artificial atoms on top of strongly piezoelectric
materials, such as LiNbO3, or for atoms on any material
with sufficient number of IDT-fingers. As long as the
cavity criterion, 0.5piK2n2 ≥ 1, is fulfilled, the system
dynamics manifest the characteristic vacuum-Rabi split-
ting associated with the hybridization of an atom and a
cavity. Since the IDT constitutes a major part of the
atom itself, the atom can be regarded as forming its own
cavity. This exotic behavior results from the slow prop-
agation speed of SAWs, together with the spatial exten-
sion of the interdigitated coupling. The dynamics is very
similar to other quantum systems with large time delays,
such as the giant atom [36].
To verify our claims, we have calculated the system’s
response to a weak coherent probe, both acoustic and
electric, and have shown that an avoided crossing be-
tween the atom and IDT can be seen as the atom is tuned
10
in and out of resonance with the IDT center-frequency.
Based on our calculations, we propose electric gate re-
flection measurements as the best experimental way to
probe the system dynamics, as an acoustic reflection mea-
surement would show additional features due to direct
scattering against the IDT alone. Moreover, acoustic re-
flection measurements can typically only cover a narrow
frequency band.
Additionally, we have mapped important SAW-
parameters onto circuit elements, enabling standard cir-
cuit quantization techniques from cQED to be carried
over to the field of cQAD. Our model offers a bridge
between earlier phenomenological models of the acous-
tic atom [18, 36], and the purely classical lumped circuit
models used to interpret several experiments [5, 7].
We believe our findings are of special importance re-
garding cQAD and the ultrastrong coupling regime. Our
calculations show that an artificial atom on LiNbO3 can-
not be regarded as an atom ultra-strongly coupled to a
transmission line, since the coupling-IDT acts as a cav-
ity in this regime. We have also demonstrated that in
order to address non-linear quantum effects of an atom
coupled to SAW in this regime, one would need theoreti-
cal methods that can deal with both ultrastrong coupling
and time delays. We do not know of any methods that
combine these two effects in a satisfactory way. Thus, de-
veloping such a formalism would be an interesting pursuit
in future studies.
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